Housing Associations
Whatever commercial laundry products and services you
are looking for, you will find it at JTM Service.

Why Use JTM?
 24/7 service so you can
get help any time of the
day or night
 Focus on service and
delivering outstanding
results for you

Laundry for Housing
Associations
Housing association laundries need to
be able to deal with a range of items
from residents’ clothing to bedding and
linen. At JTM we have worked with many
housing associations to design both their
laundry rooms and also supply
commercial washing machines, tumble
dryers and ironers that can clean
everything from small items of clothing to
large duvets and pillows.

Laundry Products
Here is just a small selection of our
products for care homes and hospitals,
just click on an image to find out more.

Which is why all the washing machines
we supply to housing associations can
deal with all types of fabrics and washing
requirements from delicate programmes
through to disinfection washes.

Miele PW6065
The Miele Little Giant
range of machines are
ideal with 6.5 kg load
and honeycomb
drums that are kind on
clothing. Full range of
programmes available
including bespoke
ones for special
washes

 Free site surveys to plan
your laundry room
 Maintenance plans to
keep your machines up
and running
 8 hour response time to
all breakdowns

Leading Brands

Miele PT7136

Laundry Solutions from JTM


Get
energy
efficient
wash
programmes that save time and
money yet still give great wash
performance



Use detergent dispensers that use
just the right amount of detergent for
each wash



Get help with the design of your
laundry room to adhere to health and
safety as well as ergonomics and
machines that are easy to use.



Keep your machines up and running
24 x 7 with our maintenance plans
with high levels of first fix rates.

Tel: 0800 652 5692

6.5kg capacity and
can be stacked on top
of a washing machine
if space is limited
Comes available as
vented or condenser
dryer if there is no
access to outside
ventilation

Contact Us
T: 0800 652 5692
W: www.jtmservice.co.uk
E: info@jtmservice.com

Miele HM16-80
Compact rotary ironer
ideal for ironing linen
and clothes quickly
and easily. IT can be
operated while seated
and reduces ironing
time considerably

JTM Service
6 Milestone Court
Stanningley
Leeds
LS28 6HE

